What your semester at the University of Education
Weingarten could look like

Arrival Day: After hours traveling on trains, planes and buses,
you will arrive at the Ravensburg main train station and are
greeting by our friendly student assistants.
Be ready for a welcome photo.
Smile! 

Our student assistants will
bring you to Weingarten, to
your dorm in the Lazarette
Strasse and help you get your
things moved to your room.
There is no elevator so if your
bag is heavy, get to ready to haul it up some stairs. But we
will be there to help you!

Your first two weeks in Weingarten are
a little bit of a whirlwind with opening
bank accounts, getting registered at the
school and with the city of Weingarten.
You also start your German intensive
course! But what an adventure – you are
in Germany!

Herzlich Willkommen!!!

During the week before the
semester begins, we hold a
Welcome Day for all Incoming
students. This is our
opportunity to tell you
everything you need to know
to have best time here at the
University of Education.

The University of Education Weingarten

Studying at the University of Education Weingarten is
stepping back into history. The
Schlossbau is the main building and
is part of a complex which used to be
a monastery. The ‘Fruchtkasten’ was
built in 1688 was originally used as
a storehouse. In the 1800s, there
was a storage capacity of over 1.2
million liters of wine! Today, it part
of the library.

Library in ‘Fruchtkasten’

The ‘Schlossbau’ dates
back to the 1700s.

Summer semester starts with spring and moves into
summer meaning that students begin to move outdoors.
There are numerous places to
sit and enjoy the sun between
classes. There is also a cafeteria
in the NZ building where you
can grab a bite to eat and relax.
For a warm meal, check out the
Mensa near the International
Office.

Winter semester is just as nice as it starts with the leaves changing and moves into the
Christmas season which means Christmas markets and
cookies!

Christmas cookies

Christmas Market in Lindau

St. Nikolaus came to visit

Every semester, we organize international evenings in the student pub, alibi. This is an
opportunity for international students to gather, talk and mingle. It is also a chance for
students to present their home country and
university.
It is always a lot of fun!

International Welcome

China Night

Brazil Night

Excursions, grill parties, meeting other
internationals… and much more! Come and join us!!!

